PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

HT4_X250
COLOR STRIP HEIGHT
CONSULT FACTORY FOR AVAILABLE COLOR

250' LONG CONTINUOUS
1 ACROSS
ON A 3'' CORE

PART NUMBER	MATERIAL	A(IN)	B(IN)	C(IN)
HT2_X250	336/926 POLYESTER	2	.5	1.5
HT3_X250	336/926 POLYESTER	3	.75	2.25
HT4_X250	336/926 POLYESTER	4	1.0	3.0
HT2_X250UV	840/926 POLYESTER	2	.5	1.5
HT3_X250UV	840/926 POLYESTER	3	.75	2.25
HT4_X250UV	840/926 POLYESTER	4	1.0	3.0

PART NAME
HT2, HT3, HT4
CONTINUOUS BLANK THERMAL TRANSFER LABEL
WITH PRE-PRINTED COLOR STRIP

SEE CHART